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INTRODUCTION
1. "Biblical Theology" - 2 Tim 2:15 accurately handling the Word of God.  

The Big Story approach rather than focus on one verse while sensitive to 
Systematic Theology - doctrines informed by all of Scripture.  

2. Lk 24:44-47  review & preview 

1st:  The Message and the Mission Reiterated 

-01. and - unity of v46-47: and [v47] joins v47 to v46.  Hold both vss to-
gether.

i. V46-47 = Lk's version of Grt Com [Mat 28:18-20]  

ii. v49 these thgs - includes the message [v46] & the method [v47].  V47
also concerns the message of forgiveness.  

2. Keep the message, mission & method together. 

3. 3 verbs: to suffer; to rise; to proclaim.  Recall meaning of understand 
[v45] = "together + what is" see parts fit & function for unified purpose.  

 
2nd: The Primacy of Proclamation 

1. Primacy?:  Syntax: "and to be proclaimed in His name repentance for for-
giveness to all the nations beginning at Jerusalem."   

2. verb = 'kerusso" to publicly announce - a kerux: herald, town crier respon-
sible to deliver the message of the King.  

i. Paul - 2T 1:11 a preacher & an apostle & a teacher.  Mat 3:1 - JnB; 
Mat 4:7 - Jesus; Paul again in 2C 4:5.

Due to technical difficulties, the recording skips from 2.i to 3.i.b

3. Responsibility for post-apostolic men of God - 2T 4:2-5.  

i. v1 - Paul's solemn charge: implies legal accountability; responsibility

a. present: given in God's courtroom:  

b. future: Jesus' return - Final Judgment   

ii. v2 - "kerusso" the Word: reprove [convince of wrong]; rebuke [hold 
responsible & warn]; exhort [encourage, entreat]; w/ grt patience & 
instruction [persevering in teaching content & doctrines] of the Word

a. be ready =  eager anticipation  

b. in season & out of season - good time & bad time - a moment   

4. A herald announces the King's message & call for response to the King. 

  
3rd:  The Message and the Method

1. Jesus tells us what to say & prescribes how we are to say it.   

2. Corinthian preferences & disdain for preaching.   

i. 1C 1:17 - preaching = "gospeling".  The method of speaking has di-
rect bearing on the message = the cross.

ii. 1C 2:1-5 - v4 message + preaching - contrasted w/ Corinthian's values
There is a connection tw/ how Paul speaks & what he says [R 1:16]  

iii. 1C 1:21 - preaching preached: both message & method: foolish. [v18]

iv. The method must be a demonstration of the message.   Duane Litfin 
[Paul's Theology of Proclamation, 193].  God chooses means wh/ the 
world finds foolish: the cross; the church; the gospel ministry.   

Applic: Let Us Be Faithful  

1. steward - 1C4:1-2

i. servants & stewards - responsible for the the mysteries of God

ii. Paul kept the appearing of Jesus in view - v5.  

iii. v2  found faithful - found by whom?  found when?  Faithful - to what?
The message & mission.

2. Let us not succumb to contemporary Corinthianisms but be faithful & pro-
claim the gospel as the power of God unto salvation.  Let us not be embar-
rassed by God's weakness: the cross; the church of chosen nobodies; the 
message & method of the preaching preached.   


